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Presbyterian.

Inklings of a Union Feeling.—The Presbyter,
in a recent number says: Our New School brethren,
under an ecclesiastical necessity, have taken the
ground(?) occupied by us on church order, which
led to the division of the Church in 1837. They
have adopted the principle of ecclesiastical supervi-
sion, and have separated from the Home Mis-
sionary Society : and as they profess to hold to the
same standards with us, the opinion naturally pre-
vails that there is now no cause of division. This
feeling has been growing for several years, and
would have produced wider results, had it not been
that, althoughthe New School had madeno advance
on slavery, it was nevertheless believed, that we had
receded in our public sentiment, if not on the re-
,cord. The action of the last Assembly, reaffirming
the action of 1818, and disapprov ng of the records
of the Synod of South Carolina, which was voted
for by almost every member from the North, has
entirely relieved our church from all suspicion of
retrocession on the vexed question.

The.Standard refers to the new Assembly of the
South, and comments on it as follows : A. General
Assembly of the Old School Presbyterian Churches
of the South has met at Augusta, and elected Dr.
McFarland, Moderator, who presided over the Gen-
eral Assembly of 1856. Southern papers express
the expectation that the common opposition to the
North may lead to a union of all the Presbyterian
denominations ofthe South.

Whilst it is sad to think of the union of denomi-
nations for such a reason as " common opposition"
to any Christian community; opposition, too, root-
ing where this does, we certainly would not object
to see all the Presbyterians of the North from a
higher and holier motive show thatfas est cloceri aL
hoste. What a glorious church they would make !

The Southern ConventionofPresbyterian Church-
es was in Session December, 1860, at Augusta Ga. :

It was determined that the title of the new body
should be, " The General Assembly of the Presby-
terian Church in the Confederate States of Ame-
rica." Standing committees, consisting of nine
nerSons.izere_anta_ntenn eign Missions, Do-
meStio Missions, Educatiorr
first was located in Columbia, South Caralina ; the
second in New Orleans, Louisiana; the third in
Memphis, Tennessee'; the fourth in Richmond,
Virginia. It was expected that Dr.-J. Leighton
Wilson would be the Secretary for Foreign Missions,
and the Rev. Dr. Leyburn, a fornier associate izt
the Presbyterian, Secretary of the Committee on
Publication. Memphis, Tennessee. was chosen as
the place, and the first Thursday of May, 1862, as
the time of the regular meeting of the General As-
sembly.

Cumberland College, Ky.—The rebels have
possession of this old seat of Cumberland Presbyte-
rian learning, at Princeton, Ky., using it as quar-
ters for a part of their army. We learn by our
New York exchanges that the late President, Rev.
H. W. Pierson, D.D.. who is a true, loyal man, is
in that city, and recently delivered a lecture before
the New York Historical Society, on "Jefferson at
his own Home," which was listened to with the
deepest interest by a crowded assembly. The lec-
ture is said to have been one of marked ability and
eloquence.

Minister Deceased.—The Rev. HenryRuffner,
D.D., LL.D., died, on the 17th ult., at his resi-
dence, inKanawha county, Virginia, in the seventy-
third, year of his age. Dr. Ruffner was formerly
President of Washington College, Va., and during
his long life had filled, worthily, many positions of
honor and usefulness. He was a man of extensive
and accurate scholarship, an impressive preacher,
and a firm and honest adherent to all his convictions
and opinions.

Rev. B. Bauman, late editor of the German
Reformed Memenger, and author of one of the best
books oftravel in the Holy Land extant (Sinai and
Zion,) was installed as pastor of the First German
Reformed church, Chambersburg, Pa., on Sunday
the 22d day ofDecember.

+Rev. Lewis Cheeseman, D.D., formerly of
Western New York, and for several years pastor of
the Fourth Presbyterian Church in this city, died
on Saturday, the 21st ult., in the 59th year of his
age.

Rev, Wm. Hoge, who was associate pastor with
Dr. Spring, in New fork, until a few months past,

when he resigned, is'now the pastor of thePresby-
terian Church in Charlottsville, Va.

Methodist.
X,sy Delegation,—One of our Methodist ex-

changes says: "It has been said that the feeling of
the aural), for Lay-Delegation is nfined` to the
large cities ; so far from this bei case, when
any interest is felt at all in rural `. :cts, the vote
nearly always goes in favor of the reform."

Kentucky Conference, E. Church, South.—
This body has sixty-four Union, and only eighteen
or twenty secession members, not one of whom is
delegate to the next General Conference, South, at

ite May session in New Orleans.
U;dvereity at Auction.—The North Illinois

University, (Methodist Protestant,) costing origin-
ally $20,000, is to be sold on a debt of $5OOO.

Army and Navy.

lairfax and Mason.—Rev. W. C. Steele, of
the Bleeker Street Church, Utica, remarked in his
thanksgiving discourse :--" When I read of the
noble deed, and found that Lieut. Fairfax has ar-

rested a Mason, I remembered the antecedents of
these men. The Fairfaxes were Roundheads, the
Masons, Cavaliers. I remember well in my boy-

hood days seeing Sir Thomas Fairfax as he walked
through the streets of Alexandria; with his pow-
dered lair and silk stockings, with silver knee-

buckles. I saw him once receive a letter directed
to him as "Lord" Fairfax, and, as he manifested
his republican feelings by tearing it in pieces before
even perusing it, I honored him in my heart. And
here, while we see the descendant of Sir George
Mason, true to hereditary instincts, on the side of
oppression and aristocracy, we also seethe old Crom-
wellian spirit in the Fairfax, on the side ofGod and
right."

Services of the Roundhead Regiment,—A
correspondent at Beaufort writes as follows:—" We
were leisurely strolling through the streets, when
suddenly the glorious notes of Old Hundred"
burst on our ears. The extreme quiet of the town,
the gentle sighing of the moss-grown oaks, the full,
deep tones of the organ, and the powerful voices of
the singers as they joined in the hymn, caused a
thrill of unusual pleasure to pass through our
minds. Proceeding in the direction of the sounds,
we were led towards the Baptist church, and such
a scene as met our eyes has not been witnessed since
the days ofthe Revolution. The glittering muzzles
protruding from the windows and the stack of drums
without, proclaimed the nature of the exercises.
On entering, a grand, a novel sight presented itself.
Over the pulpit, from which treason had so long
been preached, hung in graceful foldstheregimental
colors of the Pennsylvania "Roundheads." Thank
heaven ! sons of the Keystone State heard the first
Union sermon preached on the redeemed soil of
South Carolina, and that by a " Hessian" chaplain.
The discourse—founded on the fifth verse of the
20th Psalm—was able and highly appropriate. In
the course of hisremarks, Mr. Dennison made beau-
tiful allusions to two of the former pastors—Rev.
Dr. Lathrop, of the Tabernacle Baptist. Church,
New York and Dr. Richard Fuller, of Baltimore.
After the.benediction, three patriotic cheers were
given, the "Roundheads" and Michigan Eighth
fell into line, and marched to camp in fine order."

The " Christian Commission" of the various Y.
M. C. A. Associations, are holding meetings in our
chiefcities, with the view to excite a proper degree
ofinterest in the spiritual condition of the army,
and to secure a supply of suitable literature and its
distribution in the camps. A large meeting was
recently held in Tremont Temple, Boston. Mr.
George H. Stuart, the chairman of the Commission,
was present, and delivered an address, in which he
dwelt earnestly on the important duties which this
organization must perform. He said : "With the
navy, the whole number ofmen now in the service
ofour Government in its endeavors to put down re-
bellion, will reach very nearly 700,000 men. The
influence which may be exerted upon this vast mul-
titude is almost incalculable. It extends. to the
battle-field and even beyond that, into eternity
itself. It is a question also, whether •we will have
these men come back to us degenerate and de-
graded or under the impulse of Christian purposes.

Through the kind sympathy of the President and
other officers of tie goverment, it is also a most ac-
cessible field, and the men, whatever might have
been their dispositions at home are now ready and
and willing to listen to the Gospel and its teachings.
They allwant books to read, and in two weeks spent
in distributing tracts among them he had met with
but two who refused to take them. 'The men have
four or five hours leisure each day and must have
something to occupy their time. Some of the Chap-
lains have orgq nized union prayer meetings, debating
societies andsinging schools in theirregiments, which
are largely attended, and are occasions of much in-
terest to the soldiers. The menofthe Massachusetts
Fourteenth hold a prayer meeting each day in oneof
the bomb proofs of the fort which they occupy, and
the average attendance is sixty or more.

Rev. Dr. Kirk and othersfollowed, and a collection
was taken up.

Chaplains Exchanged.—Rev. Mr. Mines, of
Bath, Me., chaplain of the Second Maine Regi-
ment, who was taken prisoner at the Bull Run
battle, arrived at Washington week before last, re-
Ng.II7IZIMOIC,iIVOrder to effect anewhat,.. for

—Trevr=m-rrorttrrorrrrm=anw, •

who was captured in an engagement near Harper's
Ferry, and who has been confined at Fort Warren,
was immediately released and passed through this
city on his way home. We had a call from Mr.
North, who stated that, with the exception of a
shorttime while in confinement at Bedloe's Island,
he had been treated with the utmost kindness.
While at Fort Warren he had preached every Sab-
bath to hi: fellow prisoners, and had spent his time
in endeavoring to promote their spiritual welfare.
Mr. North was not acting as a chaplain when cap-
tured, but like Mr. Ely at Bull Run, was merely a
looker-on.—New York Observer.

Miscellaneous.
Rev. J. B. Walker, author of "The Philosophy

of the Plan of Salvation," is delivering his course of
lectures in the Chicago (Congregational) Theological
Seminary, on the "Connection between Science and
the Bible." His home iswith the colony ofBenzo-
ilia, Michigan, where land has been taken for a hun-
dred families; one quarter of which is reserved for
the endowment of Grand Traverse College. Provi-
sion has been made also for a Congregational church,
for a parsonage, a college farm, common schools, and
for other purposes. The crolony nownumbers thiity
families. Mr. Walker has devoted himself to the
labors of an author, and has lately issued a work in
England, which is soon to be re-published in this
country.

Rev. J. L. Dunmire, D. D.—We have learned,
says the Christian Chronicle, of this city, through
what we believe to be the most reliable sources, that
letters have been received from Dr. Burrows, of
Richmond, stating that his two sons and son,:in-law
perished at the battle of Bull Run. One on was
brought back dead, the other, reported at the time
severely wounded, has never been heard from since
the day of the battle.

Rev. Samuel H. Turner, D. D., Professor of
Biblical Learning in the General Theological Semi-
nary ofthe ProtestantEpiscopal.Church, New York,
died on Monday,the 23d ult., in the 72d year of his
age.

Foreign.
liore. Exhibitions of Liberality.—Scenes of

deep interest occurred at Ahmednugger, Weitern
India, in connection with a meetingof the Mahratta
mission, in October, ofwhich accounts from several:
sources have appeared in the Bombay Guardian.
There was liberal giving, such as there had been_
previously among the Nestorian and the Madura
Chriatiaps.; and as in those cases, the contributions
seemed to be prompted by love to Christ and his
cause, quickened by special influences of the Holy
Spirit.

Respecting the contributions which amounted _to
several hundred,rupees, one writer says " Many
gave, or pledged, gold and silver rings, bangles, and
other ornaments common among the natives. Ami-

, mils also were given,—a horse,; eggs ; a turban ;

a book, a month's wages; half ' month's wages;
three months' wages, etc. Thus it went on for an
hour," on Friday ; and the next day, it is said,
" Thescene ofyesterday was repeated with increased
interest." "There was a deepfeeling ofunworthi-
neFs. of contrition,for past neglect ofduty, and love
to the Saviour, which was one of the most hopeful
features of the movement."

Passaglia has been appointedbythe Government
Professor of Philosophy and Catholicism in the Uni-
versity of Turin; where he is making a great stir,
and becoming the centre of a strong party among
the clergy. Another Abbe, named Perfetti, tas is-
sued a. pamphlet which will. be as celebrated. as
Passaglia's. It says :—" The edifice of Papal do-
mination is absolutely rotten ; let the foreign prop

The North
The X. Y. Chamber of Commercerecently adopt-

ed a resolution to propose a memorial to Congress;
asking for the speedy passage of effective laws, by
which equal taxation can be levied on the several
States. Also a judicious system of excise, to sus-
tain the public credit. and form a stable basis for
the ultimate liquidation ofthe public debt.

The private letters from London and Liverpool
banking houses, received last week, are mostly of
such a character as to warrant the belief that, as
'soon as the news is received of the Mason and Sli-
dellsurrender, the bitter feeling towards America
will be succeeded by a stronger desire than has yet
existed in England to show rno more favor to the
rebels than they are in common fairness entitled to.

A Committee of representatives of the N. York
City Banks, went to Washingtonrecently, to confer
with Secretary Chase on the financial policy which
should be adopted by the Government.

WASHINGTON AND ThEPOTOMAO
The President's Reception;—Avast concourse

was present at the President's levee onthe let inst
The members ofthe Supreme Court, theForeleigi-
nisters, includingLyons and M. Mercier; with`their
ladies, the'officers of the army andnavy, hea:ded .by
Gen. McDowell, andcivilians, iorgreat numbers, were
present Gen.-McClellan, being still indisposed,did
not attend. -

Among the prominent visitors was Major W. F.
M. Amy, successor of Kit Carson, United States •
Indian Agent in New Mexico. He wore a full suit
of buckskin, made in the Mexican style, elegantly
enibroidered with silk and beads. He privately pre-
sented to Mrs. Lincoln a splendid blanket as a New
Year's offering. It is an evidence of the taste' and
skill of the Rocky mountain Indians. Thii blanket,
was madeby the squawof &Navajo chief, she having
been employed ,upon it for five months. It is of
large size, of wool, the figures upon it being white,
red andblue. Major Arny says there are about 10,000
Navajoes-inNewMexico, who own, with the Mexi:
cans IA& Territory probably a million of sheep,
which are used principally for food. The animals
remain unshorn ofthe wool, which would make good
blankets and clothing for our troopa.

It is believed, fromthe fact that the army of the
Potomac has not been ordered into winter quarters,
that some decisive movement is about to take place.

Circumstances in the case of Col, Kerrigan have
transpired within a few days which fix upon him
without doubt the fact of his having furnished in-
formation to the enemy, as previously alleged.

The South.
Important from Mexico. Intelligence had

reached Havana thatthe city of Vera Cruz had been
occupied by the Spaniards, and that the Spanish
flag was waving over San Juan d'Ulloa. Four
French and four British ships of war arrived there
on the 27th ult. From the Havana Diario we learn
that the Governor of Vera Cruz waswilling to eva-
cuate the city, but demanded and received a respite
of twenty-four hours. Havana letters state that
Santa Anna and Miramon are both to go to Mexico.

Passengers fromRichmond, who left,that city on
the 3d inst., state that news had been received there
that Commodore Dupont had lalded 3500troops, on
the main land near Port Royal ferry on New Year's
day. tin engagement ensued, in which the rebels
repulsed the Union troops. On January 2d, the

THE WEST CHESTER ACADEMY,
At West Chester,' Pennsylvania,

W ITHIN two hours ride from Philadelphia, by
the Pennsylvania Central or the West Chester

and Philadelphia Direct Railroad,, via Media, com-
menced its Winter Term•of five months, on the. first
instant. Boys and young Men prepared thdroughly
for College or Businessr%:- !German, Erench and Span-
ish taught by native resident teachers. Nine gentle-
man of ability and experience.' constitute the corps
of instructors. "Military Tactics" have been intro-
duced into the School ,for the benefit of those pupils
who MAY DESIRE to avail:themselves oftheiradvantages.

Catalogues maybe obtained at the office of theAIFE-
RICAN PRESBYTERIAN; OT on application to

nov2l WM. F. WYERS, A.M., Principal.

NEW STORE.
No. 138South Eleventh street, above Walnut.

C, W. CLARK,
ITENETIAN BLINDS and WINDOW SHADES,V Cords, Tasselsand Trimmings. Best qualitywork
at very low prices. Repairing promptly attended to.
Branch Store and Manufactury, Second street, above
Walnut. ' Blinds for Churchea, Halls, and Libraries,made in the most substantial manner. nov2l

_lt. NEWELL'S
PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY,

NO.-.724 ARCH STREET, PECILA.DELPHIA.

ONE of the largest and most complete Galleries in
the United States, where the best pictures known-

to the:Photographic art, at prices no higher than are
phid for miserable caricatures. The proprietor, a
practical Photographer, attends personally every sit-
ting—and allows nopicture to leave the gallery unless
it Dies perfect satisfaction. Daguerreotypes and Am-
brotypes of absent or deceased friends, photographed
to any desired size, or taken on Canvass, life size, and
painted in Oil, by the best artists. At this Gallery
pictures can be taken in any weather—as perfect in
cloudy days as when the sun shines, Persons visiting
the city, are respectfully invited to examineour spe-
cimens, which for price and quality defy competition.
rteg— Instrucfions given in theart ofPhotography.,BU

R. NEWELL,
Gallery of Art, No. 724 Arch .street, Philadelplua.

CO:NALENDATION.
From Colonel James Page.

"Having occasion for a portrait, •I procured one
from Mr. Robert Newell, of the city of Philadelphia,
a miniature in oil colors, under the new process dis-
covered by him, and take great pleasure in expressing
the satisfaction given me, not only by the accuracy of
the likeness, but its artistic finish in all respects,,andrecommendlimto the patronage ofthose disposed to
encourage the beautiful art."—JAMEs PAGE. [deel2

BUY YOUR CLOTHING
READY lir ADE, OR MADE TO ORDER,

SLOAN'S,
NO. 806 MARKET STREET,

PIIILAD ELPIIIA.
Also, Gents' Furnishing Goads, andFlannel Shirtsin great variety. . deel.2 3m

E. H. ELDRIDGE, AGT.,
Fashionable Clothier,

[Forinerly of Eighth and Chestnut streets,'

HAS taken the Stare,
No. .G2B MARRET STREET,'l-1"

Where he is prepared tofurnishhis old friends and
the public in general with

CIOTHING, _

.Ready Made or Made to Order, in, the Best Style;
AT MODERATE PRICES,

As he buys and sells excluSively for Cash: Edees ly

A. s. VANSANT,
MANTIPACTURER OP

FRENCH- CONFECTIONS,
Hasremoved to 886 CHESTNUT street, below Ninth.

(Under the Continental Hotel.)
WHERE he invites his customers, and others wholove PORE and Goon Confectionary, --heusingnothing but loaf sugar, and having his drying roomsheated with hot air, thereby avoiding all dust, etc.Also, always onhand, fine GRAPES, SWEET GRANO Es,FIGS, RAISINS ALMONDS, ETC. A fine assortment .

FANCY BOXES: r
FRENCH GLACE.FRUITS! ETC.deel2 em

Editor

gittobttettait 1.4 tureen erattgrliot
be removed, and it will fall at onee, without resist-
ance and without noise.—Church. Journal.

German Colony at Amasia, Turkey.—What
aid may be rendered by a pious and liberal colonist
to the cause of Missions, even though he be un-
connected with the mission itself, appears from the
account given byRev. Dr. Dwight in the Missionary
Herald of this month, of a visit which hepaid to the
above place. He says : On arriving at Amasia, I
went directly to the house of Mr. Krug, a German
merchant residing there. Shortly after, Mr. Leon-
ard arrived from Marsovan. Mr. Krug, who has
always been a warm friend of the missionaries, gave
us a hearty welcome. He has been here more than
twenty years, and has charge of a silk-winding fac-
tory and a flouring-mill, both carried by water.
There is quite a little German colony here, connected
with these establishments, and some at least of its
members, appearto beearnest, religious men, whose
influence must be good. Mr. Metz, the chief pro-
prietor, is eminently ofthis character ; and although
he does notreside upon the ground, he makes occa-
sional visits, and has already done much to promote
the religious interests of the colony, and also of the
people around. One of his last works of benevo-
lence was to bulk! a chapel and school-house, with
rooms for the teacher, etc., and now he allows the
Protestant Armenians to make use of it, both for
their services on the Sabbath and for their school
during the week---he himselfpartly supportingtheir
teacher.

Germany.— No Time to Read.— The poo
amongst us are plagued with work up to a late hour
at night; and during the scant allowance of time
which they got for rest, are not disposed to read.
The afternoon of Sabbath, if even that time is not
devoted to labor, is employed for worldly relaxation.
You very seldom find people then occupied with asermon or an edifying book. It is enough to make
the heart bleed, to see how much they suffer, both
spiritually and intellectually, and how a life of labor
and penury deadens them to all nobler emotions and
aspirations.—News of the Churches.

Power ofRome Waning.—ln Wurtemberg the
Concordat with Rome is completely abolished; and
the debates in the Chambers show that no other
similar compact is likely to be made. A mixed com-
missionwill manage the funds of the Roman Catholic
Church in Baden. The Committee of Council in
Austria has proposed an enactment, by which liberty
equal to that of America should be guaranteed to
every religious confessions.

The High Lutheran Party in Germany are Tier-
haps quite as averse to union with' the Calvinists as
would be the papists themselves. A late exhibition
of this spirit is seen in the refusal of the Theologi-
cal Faculty of the Lutheran University ofErlangen
to readmit the profund Ebrard to his-professorship
which he had temporarily resigned and wished to
resume. How far confessionalism, is going, may be
seen from the case of a Lutheran pastor in Cassel,
who has a band of little boys, with black mantles
ornamented with a white cross, to assist him in dis-
pensing the communion.

Pastor Harms' Ship left Hamburg, Nov. 19th,
on its fourth missionary trip to Port Natal, taking
with it a large number ofmissionaries and colonists.
It has been very consillerably enlarged, andwill now
be able to accommodate the wants of the African
mission.

Madagasear.=-TheProspects of PrOtestantism.
—The London Patriot calls the attention of its read-
ers to theFrench schemeof establishing a protector-
ate over Madagascar. It says: "TheRev. W. Ellis
and Mr. Lyons McLeod have had an interview with
Earl Russell, on the subject of Madagascar, and we
are satisfied that the importance of maintaining thd
independance of King Radama, and of preventing
Frenbh schemes of aggyandisementin the island, are
fully understood at our Foreign Office."

The Rev. Mr. Heath, recently condemned by the
Ecclesiastical court for infidel teaching, and refusing
to retract the errors of doctrine for which he hasDeerreoattenwearum.-mtu...are-tlententu or rte.
tion passed upon him. He imml4tebt.--sprum)o4--
to the Judicid-Comiruffee Ofthe Privy Council.
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Londonderry, .dviees from Canton,
China, 14th of N, ty, that Mr.--Burlin-
game, the Amerk , had been Well re -:

ceived there, and tbsequendy left' for
Shanghae en route

Hong-Kong4as. be invested,by the
rebels. It was also r —orted• that the "braves"
there had attacked the,-oreig,ners in the streets andefshouses, and that Pinar were posted up threaten-
ing the extirpationof te.Europeans. News from
Japan is received, but i is'unimportant. •li

linert ,umieuto.
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' GEORGIA J. BOY-D, -....--

AiiiiitEß. I. ' ' . -••' ' -
• "'"--;::::.:

vtNo. 18 South Thir Street, Philadelphia,
(Two doors.abo Mechanics' Bank.)

171EALER in Bills of tExchange, Batik Notes and
,1.-...! Specie. Drafts, on.New York, Boston, Balti-
iniire, ate., for sale. Stocks and Bonds bought and
sold on commission, at ta-.Boaid of Brokers Busi-
ness Paper, Loans on

. llaterals, etc., negotiated..
Deposits received and igerest allowed. . ..jag.

ARCII ST. CARPET IVAREHOUSE.
.

OLDDEV'ERICKNER,
No. 832:4c.R. BTR2BT,

Twa.dp.ors belowAiuth street, South:Bide,
TikDELPHLL.

Have now on hand, a splendid-406 k of ,Enilish and,
AmeriCan

CARRETINGS
of all` descriptions, ivhieh• art offered at greatly re-
duced prices for Cash. -

Ertglis4 Brussels from Vic. to $1 per yard. novl4

COAL OIL LAMP WITHOUT A CHIML
NEL

Tritten's Patent Coal Oil Lamp
111QURNS•all kinds of Coal Oil without the use of a

Chimney. Housekeepers and others will find it,
a SAFE, RELIABLE I'ORTARLE and Convenient desidera-
tum, avoiding entirely the expense or trouble of the
lamp with- chimney. Burners =or Lamps wholesale
and retail. by _ ROBERT H. WEEKS, Gen.. Agt.,

No. 16'North Second street.
N.8.---Coal Oil by the gallon or.barrel. nov2l ly

A Young Lady

WISHES a situation as Governess, in either School
or Family. Reference, Rev. Dr. Jenkins,

Presbyterian Rouse. .jari2 2t

The American Sunday-School Union,
No. 1122 CHESTNUT STREET, Philadelphia.

TIIE ONLY PERIODICALS
Published by the Society, are

" The Sunday-School World,"
for Superintendents and Teachers, at
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS FEB, ANNUM; AND

" The Child's World,"
An Illustrated gaper for Children and Youth, pub-

lished twice a month, at

TWELVE CENTS PER ANNUM,
by the one hundred copies.

Specimens of eithersent gratuitously on application
to the Depository, No. 1122-Chestuut street, Phila-
delphia. jan2 3t

G. PELMAN
D ES PE C TFITLL Y informs the readers of the

"American Presbyterian" that he is prepared
to furnish them with PICTURE and LOOKING
GLASS FRAMES, of the latest styles, and of supe-
rior quality, at the lowest prices..

ba... Particular attention given to the framing of
Photographs, and satisfaction guaranteed.

G. PELMAN, S.W. corner of Marshall and Cal-
lowhill streets, Philadelphia. jan2 ly

Life-Size Photographs in Oil

ARE much superior to Oil Paintings, as likenesses
and pieturess, if made by skilful artists, such as

you find atREIMER'S GALLERY, Second street,
above Green. Made directly from living persons, and
from small Daguerreotypes, Ambrotypes, or Photo-
graphs, when persons are deceased.. jam!? .17

WAR TIMES--A. reduction of a Hundred Per
Cent. Superior Colored Photographs for $l.

Ambrotypes at all i)rices.
REIMER'S P.TIOTOGRAPMC GALLERY,
jan2 ly Second street, above Green.

rpHOSE interesting CARD PHOTOGRAPHS are
L made in great quantity, and of superior quality,

at REIMER'S GALLERY,
Second street, above Green.jan2 y

S. SNYDER LEIDY I=l

LEIDY. BROTHERS
HAVE REMOVED. THEIR

Writing, Book-Keeping and. NeroantileArith-
met,ic Academy,

To the Exchange Building, cor. of Third & Dock sts.
T ETDY BROTHERS send greeting, as the best ev-

idence of tbeir skill and ability to impart a know-
ledge of Business Education, twenty-seven years suc-
cessful teaching in the City ofPhiladelphia ; and now,
that business is much impaired everywhere, they have
reduced their prices in some cases 30per cent., to the
end that persons may embrace the opportunity to
qualify themselves for any position, or for the tran-
saction ofbusiness on their own account,when business
shall again revive. Day and Evening Sessions. All
students at this Institution receive individual instruc-
tion. No teaching ever done iu classes. dec26 ly

WEST END
Window Shade, Curtain, and Upholstery

Store,
No. 1408 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

UPHOLSTERY :in all its branches;"purity of ma-
terials and superiority of workmanship guaran-

teed. W. HENRY PATTEN,
nov2B ly No. 1408 Chestnut street.

JOSEPH BERNHARD
Bell and Brass Founder ,

AND MANUFACTURER OF
MINERAL WATER APPARATUS,

nov2B No. 120NORTH SIXTH STREET, PHILA.

BELLS for Churches, School Houses, Corporations,
Factories, Steamboats, etc. Chimes or peals of

any number of Bells, or in any Key of the Musical
scale, All bells warranted to he one-third superior to
the Cast-steel or Amalgam Bells. .Bells of any weight
or tone, with any inscription or design, cast to order.

FIFTH EDITION
-OF TEE-

ORIAL UME

First Fifty Years of the American Board.
BY REV. R. ANDERSON, D. D.,

Who for thirty-eight years has been connected with
the CorrespondenCe.

It is a work eminently worthy of the Board, of
the author, and of the great cause it commemorates
and records."—[New York Observer.

" Under many aspects this volume is worthy of
careful study, but especially in respect to the general
theory of Protestant Missions and Missionary So-
cieties.—[American Theological Review.

" The difficult task has been executed with eminent
success. The ' Memorial Volume' is inevery respect
one of the most important contributions ever made in
America to missionary.literature."—[The Methodist.

"The facts embodied are of the deepest interest;
and the.manner in which they are presented makesthe volume eminently readable." -['Boston Recorder.

"It is handsomely bound, beautifully and clearly
printed."-=-Newburyport.Daily Herald.

"An important contribution to our missionary lite-
rature."—{Bibliotheca Sacra.

"Thevolume cannotfail to arousefresh interest formissions in thehearts of all Christian people."—{The
New Englander.

.

"A treasury of information for all times, as.well as
an interesting volume for reading new."—[Verniont
Chronicle. •

"A noble.And valuable volume, skillfully and tho-
roughly edited, and printed in the best style."--[The
Boston Review,

" Thousands of the followers of Christ will be an-
xious to avail themselves of its well chosen and well
arranged treasures."—The Macedonian.

"The clear, classic stYle, the logic of itsreasonings,'
the scrupulous accuracy of its statements, its candor
and fairness the avoidance of whatever might:wound
thefeelings of opponents, or bear against other Boards
and Organizations--these,commend the book to the
favor and confidence ofthe Cristian public."--:-Chris-
tian Mirror,

The volume contains Dr. Hopkins' Semi-Centenni-
al DiscoUrse (not'before published),an account ofthe
Jubilee ;Meeting; and tivertV-four- cha-pters on the
Board and itsMissions; With•an Appendix, and a=co-
pious analysis of contents. ,464 pp. Bvo. $l. Pos-
tage 30cents additioual. Address orders to

" • -N. BROTJGHTON,
dec26-2t: No. 28 Cornhill, Bostbn.
For sale by Religious Booksellers in Philadelphia.

CLICMK,S.! CLOAKS I! CLOAKS !I !

MRS. HENRY, • -
No. $8 NORTiI giNTEI STREET,

TS now opening-the largest and handsomest assort-
." matt offashionable Cloaks in the city, at remark-
ably low, prices. nov2l 2m

SILVER PLATING.
CtAMUEL SMYTH, No. 1330 Chestnut Street, op-

posite the U. S.Mint, Philadelphia.
Elpeirp..Silver Plater on Albata and Nickel Silver

Metals, Britannarass,- Steel or Iron, whereall orders for Plating will <be promptly.attendedto.
All Plating warranted to be done according to order.Re-:plating done for use ofhotels amkprivate familieswarranted to give entire satisfaction: '4llk ' sep2o
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No. 1112 MARKET STREET, Philadelphia

A small Church Organ, with separate Pedal pipes,
on hand;.and for sale at a reasonable price. novl4

CHEAP HAT STORE I
TEMPLE OF FASHION!!

JUTS AND CAPS
Cheap for Cash;

- 40 N. SIXTH STREET
I! (Between Market & Arch,

BOURNE
Particular attention paid to bespoke Hats. [decl2 ly

Aquariums
AND

Fern Cases,
Manufactured and for

sale by
William Perrin,

N0.144N.Sixth street
(Odd Fellows' Hall).

LOW-PRICED HOLIDAY GIFTS.

CHILDREN'S BOOKS,

IN ATTRACTIVE BINDINGS.

BIBLES, HYMN BOOKS AND DEVO

TIONAL WORKS.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBOAKS,
Ranging from 75 cents to $8 50.

AT THE

PRESBYTERIAN BOOK-STORE,

_No. 1334 Chestnut street, Phlrilade

•decl9 if Opposite the Mint.

MARBLE WORKS.

HENRY S. TARR,
MANTFACTITIVER OF

Carved and Ornamental- Marble Works,
No. 710 Green Street, above Seventh-, Philadelphia.
Having erected specimens in almost every cemetery

throughout this State, and supplied orders fromnearly every State in the Union, I trust to receiveyour influence and patronage for the above establish-
ment. I also contract for Vaults, Sarcophagis, etc.
I have many references throughout the ULion, which
can be seen on application.

Ile"' Carved, Ornamental Statuary and Monumentalwork of every description. apl3-ly

AMERICAN
LIFE INSURANCE AND TRUST COMPANY.
Company's Buildings, South-East Corner of Walnut And PonAli

Streets.
Open from 9, A. M., to5, P. 111. • ,

Incorporated 1850 by the Legislature ofPennsylvania.
Capital, $500,000. Charter perpetual.
Insures Lives during the natural life or for short terms, grants

annuitiesand endowments, and makes contracts of all kinds de•
pending on the issues of his. Acting also as Executors, Trustees,
sod Guardians.

Policies ofLife Insurance Issuedat the usual mutual rates ofother
good companies—with profits to the assured—at Joint Stockrates,
20 per cent. less than above, or Total Abstinence rates 10 per cent.
less than lifuttual prlce.

SAVING FUND
Interest at 5 per cent, allowed for every day the Deposit remains,

and paid bark on demand In gold and silver, and Checks furnished
as In a Bank, for nse of Depositors.

This Company has First Mortgages, Real .Fsfals, Ground Rents,
and other firstolass Investments, as well as the awiza Rock, its
the sonority of depositors In this old estsbliab.d InsUtntion.

ALBXANDIIR WECILLDIN,President.
SAMUELWORK, Vise-President

CL SIMS, Secretary.
Jelin S. WILSON, Treamirer.

BORED OP TRIINTEESI.
Alexander Whllldln, J. Edgar Timm,
Samuel Work, JOllO/4 Bowman,
John C. Farr, William J. Howard,
John Aikman, B. H. 'remand, H. D,
Samuel T. Seabee,
T.Eemonde Harper,
H. H.Eldridge,

MEDICAL

George Nugent,
Albert O.Roberts,
H. H. Townsend, ILD.

J. F. Bird, M.D, J. NewtonWalker, ILD.
attendance at the Company'. Office daily at one o'clock, P.yIL

Tab. 111-1.

JaN.E_PRICE_CL_OTITINGI6SI4 Market Street) made
in the latest styles and 'best manner, expressly for

retail sales. The lowest selling price is marked in plain
figures on each article, and never varied from. All
goodsmade to order warrented satisfactory, and at the
same rate as ready-made. Ourone price system is strictly
adhered to, as we believe this to be the only fair wayof
dealing, as all are thereby treated alike.

JONES k. CO.,
604 Market et., Philadelphia.sep 3 ly

Monumental Marble Works.
CHARLES FINNEY,

North Twelfth street, above Ridge avenue. Phila
MONUMENTS, HEAD & FOOT STONES, POSTS, &0.,

IA the lowest cash prices, doel 9 ly

FORTE--RECTE--CITEQUE.
VERON FLETCHER,

ARTIST,
No. 815 WOOD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

Historical, Portrait and Landscape
Painter and Photographer,

PHOTOGRAPHS IN OIL,
Which for Superiority of Execution and

Cheapness, defy Competition.
_LOOK AT- THE PRICES, VIZ:

10xl2 inches, Orn'd Gilt Frame, complete, S 5 0013 xl5 " " " " 10 00
17x 20- " " . " " sc 15 00
20 x24 " Life size, rich Orn'd. GiltFrame.

complete, - 20.00
25x3O " Life size, ..

Lz r
-Lf f( _lt 30 Do

LARGER SIZES IN PROPORTION.
Copies from DAGUERREOTYPES, kitEROTYPES, Pnci-

TOGRAPHS and OIL PAINTING.S, RE-PRODUCED ANY
SIZE AND COLORED IN OIL.

Views. of Country Residences, Landscapes, Cattle,Horses, etc., etc., from nature.
ler' EVERY PICTURE WARRANTED.decl9 3m UNION ENVELOPES AT MAGEE'S,

UnionEnvelopes, at No. 316 Chestnut street
Union Envelopes at Magee's.
Union Paper at No. 316 Chestnut street.
Union Badges at Magee's.

Manufactured and for sale, wholesale and retail,MAGEE'S Stationery Store
No. 316 Chestnut street, above Third street'.

Corner ofHudson street

TTENRY C. BLAIR,
PHARMACEUTIST,

PRECCRFPTION AND FAMILY MEDICINE STORE,
S. W. corner of Eighth and Walnut streets,

PHILADELPHIA.
(Established 1829.)

Tali undersigned havingresumed the entire control
of the business, will be glad to see his old friends,and the public generally, and will endeavor to serve

them with courtesy and fidelity.
decl2• H. C. BLAIR

Sacramental Wine.
A Pure and Unadulterated Article'

Especially suited for Communion Purposes.
For sale by STAHL & MILLER,

Importers and Dealers in fine Wines & Liquors,
S. E. corner Tenth and Arch streets,

Philadelphia.dec26th ly

Public Notice.

THE Cestless and -llnmedieinal Treatment ofsome
Ordinary Ailments, in 62 one-page Health Tracts,[See January and February numbers of " Hall's Jour-

nalbf Health," for 1862. $1 a year. .No. 42 Irving
Place, -New York.] viz., Catarrh, Constipation, Dys-
pepsia, Eyesight, Headache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism,Sleeplessness, Sour Stomach, Cold Feet, Corns, etc.Also, Bronchitis and kindred diseases, and Consump-
tion. .$1 each. Embodying the observations of the
Editor in the special treatment of these diseases, for
nearly twenty years. dec26

YOUNG LADIES' INSTITUTE,
WILMINGTON, DEL.,

NUMBER limited to Thirty. Buildings new and
well located. Accommodations desirable, and

Charges moderate. A few more pupils can be receiv-
ed. For information, address

THOS. M. 'ANN, Principal arid Prop'r.
Catalogues can be had at the Music store of J. E.

Gould, No. 632 Chestnut street ; or, at the office of
the "American Presbyterian." dec26 ly

FOR THE rroLiDAYs.

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL BOOKS
AT VERY LOW PRICES

AMERICAN TRACT. S'OCIETY,
H. N. THISSELL;• SECT,

No. 920 Cheitniii streetdeel2 4t

OIL CLOTHS
FOR SALE BY THE MANUFACTURER, AT

No. 229 Arch Street, Philadelphia.
AND

No. 49 Cedar Street, New York.
The Stock consists of

Enamelled Leather Cloth.
Carriage Floor Oil Cloth.TUble and Stair oir Cloths.
Stand Covers and Green Curtain Cloth.Floor Oil Cloths, from t to 6 yards wide.

The style and quality of these goods are not ex-celled. -Will be sold to dealers at reasonable prices.
feb 23—ly.. THOMAS POTTER, Manufacturer.

BLANK BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
M. A. REES,

Blank Book Manufacturer, Stationer and
Printer,

No. 418 Walnut street, (between Fonrili aril Fifth.)
(DArto M. Hoo.siFr, Agent.)

BOOKS for Banks, Public Offices,•Merchants and
others, rRULED to any given pattern (with or

Without heading printed, )and noux-D in the best man-
ner, both with regard-to neatness and durability. Or-
ders for Annual and other Reports, Cards, Circulars,Bill Heads, and JOB PRINTING of every_description,
executed in the best style at the shortestnotice. Also,Engraving and Lithographic Printing.

A general assortment of American, French and
English Stationary,. Cap, Letter and Note Papers,
Envelopes, etc. _lnitials stamped onpaper and enve-
lopes. Music and books rebound in any style of
binding. octl2 3m

Superior French Confections,
Manufactured by

AUGUSTUS TILLMRS,
No. 1302 Chestnut street, Phdadelphia.

-LOUT up neatly, in 1,2, and 6•pound boxes, without
extra charge. Also, alarge variety of Box Bows,

suitable for Holiday presents. A fine selection of
FRUITS and GRAPES constantly on hand. [decl9 fin

- REMOVAL.
JANES R. WEBB,

DEALER IN.

Fine-Teas Coffees, and Choice Family
Groceries.

Has removed to the
S. E. corner of Eighth and Walnut streets, Phil s

delphia, a few doors from his former location, where
he will be happy to see his friends and customers.

Goods carefully packed and forwarded to the coun-
try.

GRUSSELL, No. 22 NORTH SIXTH STREET, Arne
. iean and Imported

Wil
FINE Coral, Lava, and Carbuncle Jewelry, inEtru-
scan and plain mountings. Silverware of every
description, warranted equal to coin. Plated Ware—
Tea Sets, Cake Baskets, Castors, Cups,Knives, Forks,
etc. Repairing carefully attended to. nov2B ly

R.. S. 'WALTON,
FASHIONABLE RAT AND. CAP STORE,
No. 1024 Af.A.Erwr STREET,

PHILADELPHIA..
Umbrellas always on head. octlo


